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10AM TO 4PM SATURDAY SEPT 14th

DOWNTOWN COLORADO SPRINGS

BRING THIS GUIDE!

The Festival Where Imagination Takes Flight!

100+ Interactive Experiences

The Arts, Engineering, Science, High Tech & Low Tech Fun!

Immersive Global Portal Ninja Course Challenges
Regional Innovators Chalk It Up Challenge!

Delicious Festival Food

www.whatif-festival.org #WhatIfFestival

Festivals within The Festival
EVERYBODY WELCOME CULTURAL FESTIVAL
SOUTHERN COLORADO CHILDREN’S ARTS PARTNERSHIP
70. Play with Clay: Handbuild a sculpture with clay and your amazing small muscles.
71. Be the Boss: Build robots, robots, robots! Workshop: Maze
72. Electrolysis: Experience the unique qualities of water in new and mind-boggling ways. Workshop: Conductivity Cup
73. Solar Technology: Build solar cells and use them to power a light bulb. Workshop: Solar Power Workshop
74. Creative Prompt: Use your imagination to create something new and surprising. Workshop: Creative Prompt Workshop
75. Creative Prompt: Use your imagination to create something new and surprising. Workshop: Creative Prompt Workshop
76. Make a T-shirt: Design and print your own T-shirt on a laser printer. Workshop: T-shirt Printing Workshop
77. Play with Clay: Handbuild a sculpture with clay and your amazing small muscles.
78. Be the Boss: Build robots, robots, robots! Workshop: Maze
79. Electrolysis: Experience the unique qualities of water in new and mind-boggling ways. Workshop: Conductivity Cup
80. Solar Technology: Build solar cells and use them to power a light bulb. Workshop: Solar Power Workshop
81. Creative Prompt: Use your imagination to create something new and surprising. Workshop: Creative Prompt Workshop
82. Make a T-shirt: Design and print your own T-shirt on a laser printer. Workshop: T-shirt Printing Workshop
83. Play with Clay: Handbuild a sculpture with clay and your amazing small muscles.
84. Be the Boss: Build robots, robots, robots! Workshop: Maze
85. Electrolysis: Experience the unique qualities of water in new and mind-boggling ways. Workshop: Conductivity Cup
86. Solar Technology: Build solar cells and use them to power a light bulb. Workshop: Solar Power Workshop
87. Creative Prompt: Use your imagination to create something new and surprising. Workshop: Creative Prompt Workshop
89. Play with Clay: Handbuild a sculpture with clay and your amazing small muscles.
90. Be the Boss: Build robots, robots, robots! Workshop: Maze
91. Electrolysis: Experience the unique qualities of water in new and mind-boggling ways. Workshop: Conductivity Cup
92. Solar Technology: Build solar cells and use them to power a light bulb. Workshop: Solar Power Workshop
93. Creative Prompt: Use your imagination to create something new and surprising. Workshop: Creative Prompt Workshop
95. Play with Clay: Handbuild a sculpture with clay and your amazing small muscles.
96. Be the Boss: Build robots, robots, robots! Workshop: Maze
97. Electrolysis: Experience the unique qualities of water in new and mind-boggling ways. Workshop: Conductivity Cup
98. Solar Technology: Build solar cells and use them to power a light bulb. Workshop: Solar Power Workshop
99. Creative Prompt: Use your imagination to create something new and surprising. Workshop: Creative Prompt Workshop
100. Make a T-shirt: Design and print your own T-shirt on a laser printer. Workshop: T-shirt Printing Workshop
EVERYBODY WELCOME CULTURAL FESTIVAL
Sun Plaza Park Lawn
10:00 Welcome
10:10 Jamoral - African Drumming and Dance
10:55 Mānava O Polynesia - Dance
11:40 Shakti Dance School
11:55 Ballet Folklorico de la Barajas
12:35 Korean Taekwondo
1:10 Indian Dance
1:55 Native American Dance
2:40 Panamanian Dance
3:15 Fannie Mae Duncan - Sculpture
3:00 Tidal Breeze Jazz Band

PIKES PEAK CENTER STUDIO BEE
10:00 Turning Pointe Dance
10:30 MacLaren Charter School Orchestra IV
11:00 Colorado Springs Ballet Society
11:30 Colorado Springs’ Got Talent!
12:00 Colorado Springs’ Got Talent!
12:30 Kemper Dance Academy
1:00 Barbara Ellis Studio of Dance
1:30 Springs Singers of the CS Children’s Chorale
2:00 Flamenco K-5 Troupe from Manitou Springs Arts 14
2:30 Pikes Peak Singers of the CS Children’s Chorale
3:00 Summit Ensemble of the CS Children’s Chorale
3:30 Colorado Springs’ Got Talent!

PIKES PEAK CENTER AMPHITHEATRE
10:00 Welcome
10:15 First String Duo
11:00 Kaleidoscope Arts Project
11:30 Laura Rupeiko
12:00 Pirates of Penzance – Chameleon Arts
12:30 Barbara Ellis Studio of Dance
1:00 Iron Springs Chateau
1:30 Arts for Autism – Avanti, Front Range Theatre & CIVA
2:00 Ballet Folklorico de la Raza
2:30 J & J Hip Hop
3:00 Out Loud Colorado Springs Men’s Chorus

PIKES PEAK CENTER SHOW
10:00 The Yeti – Indie/Lo-Fi
10:30 Robbie D – Acoustic Folk Punk
11:00 Andy Tanner – Rock
11:30 Hoptown – Roots/Americana
12:00 Crystal and the Curious – Whimsical Lounge
12:30 Briffaut – Progressive Rockin’ Folk
1:00 Menagerie – Indie Rock
1:30 Super Tone – Mixed Match Grooves

PIONEERS MUSEUM GAZEBO
10:00 Colorado Springs Conservatory
11:30 Flannery Burdick
11:30 Kevin Mitchell
1:00 Lindsay Maroney
2:00 Jennifer Yancey aka Rosegold
3:00 Jennifer Yancey aka Rosegold

CENTENNIAL HALL LAWN
10:30 Writing Workshop with Ashley Cornelius
11:00 Community Open Mic
11:30 Jennifer Leider
1:00 Tidal Breeze Jazz Arts
2:30 Ashley Cornelius

Poetry 719
10:30 Prairie Daydreamers Enjoy the sounds of Calhan and Peyton favorite musicians at the Plaza of the Rockies. 10am-Noon

E N O R M O U S T H A N K S T O T H E F O L K S W H O M A K E T H E F E S T I V A L P O S S I B L E! Planning Team: David Lee, Betsy McClanahan, Brian Elyo, CeCe Beauchamp, Colete Labate, Lisa Villanueva, Alan Owens, Slade Custer, Ren Thorpe, Priscilla Barsotti, Brittney MacDonald-Lanter, Becky English, Liz Killen-Scott, Jackson Taylor, and Pam Smith. Festival Support: Dan Wecks, David Ball, James Wood, Ashley Thompson, Mary Beth Burichin; Festival Hosts: Chris Jenkins of Norwood; Mike Hassell of Sun Plaza; Susan Presti & Colorado Springs Utilities; Matt Mayberry & CS Pioneers Museum; Blake Zink & The City of Colorado Springs; Ryan Parsell & El Paso County. Kudos from Deborah Thome. Festival Producer; Curious Choreographer of Creativity, Imagination Celebration

Thank You 2019 What If... Festival Sponsors